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Chapterr  Six: Political Places, Communities of Resistance, Contested Spaces and 

Interactions s 

Inn the last chapter, I discussed how the Semai in the face of inequalities in resource 

distributionn and control responded by way of re-establishing a mobile and broad-spectrum 

economy.. They persisted in a range of productive activities centred on their customary lands 

andd organized themselves around flexible "kinship" practices. Contemporaneously, they were 

regularlyy moving out into temporary waged labour to supplement their means of livelihood. 

Inn terms of village politics as well the Semai were entering new locations, establishing new 

alliancess and taking up new strategies to assert their political identity and articulate and 

organizee their masalah tanah. These Semai relocations and repoliticisations were taking place 

inn the context of a specific Orang Asli politics of the state, established since the 1950s, which 

emphasisedd a confinement/consignment of the Orang Asli to the "restricted Orang Asli 

Reserves/Areas/Placess of inhabitation". In these places Orang Asli relations with all but 

specifiedd state agencies were discouraged, if not altogether forbidden. One state agency, the 

JHEOA,, was mandated to represent the Orang Asli in the latter's external relations. The 

Orangg Asli themselves were not expected to be politically informed but instead were 

protectedd from "public" politics. As the state agencies penetrated Orang Asli places to 

reorganizee their relations, the Orang Asli moved into new political locations to articulate their 

concernss and organize their struggles. 

Inn this chapter I examine the various political locations the Semai moved into, the 

linkagess created between different agencies in different places and the effects these 

interconnectionss have for the Semai land struggles and social relations? In the first section, I 

lookk at how religious places in the urban areas provided a political space for the Semai to 

articulatee their concerns and assert a new "hybrid" identity. However, neither the Semai nor 

thee Orang Asli in general, organised their struggles on a religious platform. In the following 

section,, I give a brief account of the network of groups and individuals that emerged or 

coalescedd around the Orang Asli cause. It is a brief account because my concern is the 

specificityy of the interactions and interconnections that occurred in the Semai villages under 
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studyy which I shall discuss in detail in the following section. Finally, I shall focus on some 

prospectss from these political realignments. 

Articulatin gg the masalah tanah in religious spaces 

Ass I mentioned in Chapter Four, the Semai were embracing other world religions viz. 

Christianityy and Bahai'ism in the face of governmental campaigns to impose a certain Malay 

identityy upon them. This strategy of converting into Christianity and Baha'ism was not limited 

too the Canu-Pendue-I'ni villagers alone. As Table ...shows, the total number of Orang Asli 

whoo had converted into Christianity by 1960 was less than a hundred in Perak. The number of 

conversionss was significantly small then despite the presence of Christian missionaries 

amongg the Orang Asli of Perak for three decades. State-sponsored Islamic-missionary 

campaignss initiated in the latter half of the 1950s succeeded in converting some 108 Orang 

Aslii  by 1957 (14.12.57 in Nicholas, Williams-Hunt and Sabak, 1989:227). The Baha'is did 

nott begin proselytizing the Orang Asli until the 1960s. However, in less than a decade and a 

halff  later, the number of Orang Asli in Perak who registered themselves as Christians were 

1,467,, a fifteen fold increase from 1960. During this same period some 1800 Orang Asli also 

embracedd the Baha'i religion. As for Muslim conversions, the number of Orang Asli 

registeredd between 1960 and 1974 had increased about four-fold. From a number of 108 

Muslimm converts in 1957, Orang Asli registered 422 as Muslim by 1974. 

Whatt is significant about the Semai conversions is not merely the numbers but the 

wayss they went about embracing these non-Islamic world religions and the role these 

religiouss activities played in their land struggles. Beh Tua is in his sixties. He is one of the 

firstt Semai of Canu to convert into Christianity and he recalls how he and several others from 

thee village went about their embracing Christianity: 

...thee Christian lay-leader from the village brought us to the church center at Kampar. 
Wee would go there once in two weeks, some times once a month... there we were 
taughtt about Christianity... it was difficult for the Christian missionaries to enter our 
villagess because they needed permission from the authorities... They [the 
missionaries]]  wil l come one time and tell us that they will return the following week 
butt this does not happen. Later we find out that they could not get the "pass"...Most of 
uss who are Christians now were instructed and baptized either in Bidor, Kampar, 
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Sungkaii  or Tapah. Only in the last few years the priest or the pastor can now baptise 
Orangg Asli in their villages... 

Muslimm missionaries sponsored by the state were allowed free access into Orang Asli 

Areas.. But as other scholars and the statistics have suggested, Muslim evangelising in Orang 

Aslii  settlements met with very littl e success (Abdullah, 1979/80). Islamic appeals were 

frequentlyy met with a negative response by the Orang Asli except for some groups in the 

southh of the Peninsular who were already nominal Muslims since early this century (Ibid.; 

Means,, 1985; Carey, 1976). The Christian and Baha'i missionary campaigns, however, 

despitee having to labour under restrictive conditions were drawing in hundreds of Orang Asli 

intoo their churches. Unlike their Muslim counterparts the Christian/Baha'i missionaries did 

nott enjoy such easy access to the Orang Asli Areas. There were curfew restrictions on the 

areaa to contend with and as Beh Tua explained, if and when the Christian/Bahai missionaries 

wishedd to visit the Semai in the villages they had first to obtain visiting permits from the 

relevantt authorities to enter these "restricted areas". The missionaries were allowed entry not 

ass religious agents but under the guise of members of a social-welfare or humanitarian 

organization.. During the course of their "humanitarian" visits to the villages the 

Christian/Baha'ii  workers would distribute food provisions, clothes and run literacy classes 

andd health clinics. Religion was introduced "on the quiet" and villagers were encouraged and 

invitedd to visit the Baha'i/Christian centers in the nearby towns for proper instruction and 

initiationn into the religion. The Baha'i workers needed to be particularly cautious as their 

organizationn was not legally registered until in 1974 (Murthi, 1969). 

Thee main means of interaction between the Christian/Baha'i religious workers and the 

Semaii  was secured by the latter's travelling to the Baha'i/Christian centres in the nearby 

towns.. All three religious organizations (Catholics, Methodist and Baha'i) active in Semai 

areass provided guest-quarters at their urban centers for their Orang Asli visitors. Moreover, it 

wass at these centres that religious instruction and the conversion rites took place. More than 

80%% of the adult-Christian/Baha'i members of Canu and I'ni were initiated at these urban 

centress between 1960 and the mid-1970s. 

Onee Muslim scholar had suggested that a major reason for the success of the 

Christian/Baha'ii  proselytizing campaigns, in contrast to the less successful Muslim efforts, 

wass that the former missionaries were generous on "handouts" while at the same time "bad-
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mouthing""  the Malays/Muslims to the Orang Asli (Abdullah, 1979/80). This is perhaps 

simplifyingg what was a combination of "push" and "pull" factors that contributed to the 

patternn of Semai conversions. Muslim missionary activities among the Orang Asli were also 

stronglyy humanitarian in character. The reason the Semai identified with and entered into 

Christian/Baha'ii  places may be explained by the former's negative perceptions of the Islamic 

campaigns,, i.e. as "Malay-izing" impositions from the state. But there were "pull factors" as 

welll  or rather "push factors" on the part of the Christian/Baha'i groups in their particular 

formss of outreach to Orang Asli groups. In the post-independence period, the enshrinement of 

Islamm as the state religion or as Lee & Ackerman (1988) put it, the "marriage between the 

mosquee and the state" (149), affected the religious liberties of the non-Malays in general 

(Means,, 1978:390). Between 1952 and 1960 stringent changes in the law were effected in 

mostt of the Malayan states with the explicit purpose of defining the religious obligations of 

Muslimss as well as controlling the activities of non-Muslims (Ibid.). These intrusions of 

Islamm into non-Muslim affairs provoked a re-thinking, especially among the mainline 

hierarchyy of the Christian churches, about the identity and mission of the church in this new 

Malaysiann situation (Williams, 1976; Lee & Ackerman, 1988). One common theme of change 

inn the 1960s and 1970s articulated by the mainline Christian churches viz. the Anglican, 

Methodist,, Presbyterian, Catholic and Lutheran, was the "indigenizing of the local church" 

(Ibid.).. Two aspects of this "indigenizing" campaign were; first, the training of local clergy to 

"indigenize""  church leadership and second, to incorporate local cultural forms into church 

liturgicall  services. Christian missionary activity in the 1960s and 70s, therefore, saw a high 

degreee of experimentation and innovation that was largely due to intrusions of Islam into non-

Muslimm affairs (Fleming, 1962; Thomas, 1978; Williams, 1976). While taking on this new 

"indigenous""  character, Christian missionary activities did not lose its "original" objective, 

whichh was to bring more converts into the fold. In the post-independence period, this need for 

numberss to assert their indigenous-Christian identity in the face of Muslim domination took 

onn a more serious urgency. Not only the Christians but also the Baha'i first began intensive 

missionaryy activities in the 1960s (Murthi, 1969). 

Duringg the post-independence period, therefore, there was not only a Semai 

identifyingg with non-Muslim-places but a Christian-Baha'i identifying with the "indigenous 
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situation""  such as those of the Orang Asli. This Christian/Baha'i "solidarity" with the Orang 

Aslii  showed itself in the extra-religious projects initiated by these churches. Education of the 

Semaii  in vocational skills and literacy were an important part of the activities conducted at 

thee Christian/Baha'i urban centres in Perak. These centres served as places where Semai 

language,, arts and crafts were promoted and preserved. The Methodist centre, The Sengoi 

Workerss Training Centre, for instance, played a big part in compiling the first Sengoi-English 

Dictionaryy in 1986, a work which first began in 1960. These centres also provided the 

technicall  knowledge and financial aid to assist Semai families in initiating several income-

generatingg projects at village levels. Villagers from Sg. Nam who had resisted sending their 

childrenn to JHEOA-sponsored schools were encouraged to enrol their children in the regular 

urban-basedd schools operated by the Department of Education. To facilitate this the 

Methodistt church set up a "Sengoi hostel" in 1960, in the town of Kampar which by 1974 

housedd some sixty Orang Asli students from various settlements in the region (Means, 

1985:649).. Although the Catholic and Baha'i groups did not set up special hostels for the 

Orangg Asli children they provided lodging for the latter in their church buildings. By 1963, 

somee Semai villages had set up their own hostels in nearby towns where children from Orang 

Aslii  settlements in deeper-jungle areas could be sent. 

BehBeh Dara, in his late 30s, hails from Pendue and was one of the participants at the 
Orangg Asli youth conference of 1980 - the first public meeting of the Orang Asli 
"movement".. He is still active in the land rights campaigns of his village. As a student 
hee was a boarder in one of the hostels, set up by Christian missionaries in the early 
1960s,, to cater for Orang Asli children who were enrolled at regular urban-based 
governmentt schools. He had wanted to become a Methodist Pastor but due to 
differencess with church colleagues, in the mid-1980s, he has since left the church 
altogether.... As he speaks of the Orang Asli Youth Conference he explains: ...already 
inn these hostels and ... centres we began discussing our masalah tanah [land 
problem].... we realised that we could not wait for the government to give us back our 
land.. We had to do something ourselves. According to them [the government] we had 
too become Gob [Malay] first then we will enjoy land rights. The Gob and the Asli are 
likee the sun and moon, we could never come together... we organized the conference 
too bring Orang Asli youth from all over the place, young people who are educated like 
thee orang bandar (city folk)... to talk about our future, the future of our land... when 
wee returned from the meeting in Port Dickson [a seaside town some 200 kilometres 
southh of the Canu village] we began to organize more meetings with different villages. 
Wee wanted especially for our headmen to organize themselves, so we persuaded them 
too do so... some of them were afraid saying that if we organize ourselves and speak 
outt the government will accuse of us of being influenced by the communists. But 
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theree were other headmen who were not afraid... finally, they agreed to a special 
conferencee of Orang Asli headmen... 

Politicall  and cultural resistance, especially in postcolonial situations, emerges from 

thee hybridization of identities (Bhabha, 1990; Gilroy, 1993; Hall, 1995; Pieterse, 1995; 

Anzaldua,, 1987; Sandoval, 1991). Put in more concrete geo-political terms, if identity is the 

articulationn of changing social relations of a particular person/group (de Lauretis, 1986; 

Mouffe,, 1988) in particular places (Massey, 1994) then strategic political alliances can and 

wil ll  be constructed across and between these varying place-based articulations (identities). 

Thee relations forged between the Semai and the Christian/Baha'i churches, in the context of 

post-independencee Malaysia, represented this hybridization of identity and resistance for the 

Semai.. The Semai moving into "other" religions was construed as a politics of identity 

developedd in opposition to the state. This is evident in the state's response to these Semai 

articulations.. For example, in August of 1990 the Semai of Kampung Serigala, where thirty of 

itss forty inhabitants are Christians, began the construction of church building in their village. 

Whenn the District authorities discovered the project, they required that the Semai obtain 

officiall  permission to build the church. The Semai complied with this condition but their 

requestt for permission to build the church was rejected on grounds that such construction 

contravenedd certain laws. The District Office, however, did not specify the exact laws that 

weree being violated. The Semai appealed against this decision emphasising that the church 

wass to serve not only religious purposes but also preschool classes to benefit all the villagers. 

Thee Semai appeal was rejected by the District Office and the villagers continued with the 

constructionn of the building. In November of 1990 officers from the District Office, the 

JHEOA,, heavily-armed police personnel and bulldozers from the Public Works Department 

alll  convened at Kampung Serigala. In less than half and hour the church building was reduced 

too rubble by these government officers. Beh Supeh, the Christian lay-leader of the village, in 

commentingg on this incident said: 

Whyy do we need to ask for permission? This is our land. Our people were here even 
beforee the [town] Tanjung Malim was opened. Horse-carts were still being used then. 
We'vee built our houses here, and cultivated rubber for generations. It makes no sense 
noww telling us that we are occupying the land illegally... We are sad not because of the 
moneyy that is lost. No, we are sad because this is God's house. I pray to God to forgive 
them.... they were worse than the communists ... we are a peaceful people. We are not 
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religiouss extremists. This is not Memali or Batu Pahat [these were two towns where 
extremistt Islamic groups had clashed violently with the police]. There was no need to 
bringg in the military with machine guns. This is like the Japanese Occupation... {we 
aree going to] build a bigger and better church... we are still treated like dirt. Not as 
humans.. We have a right to our land and to practise our faith. (Pernloi-Gah, Dec. 
1990:10) ) 

Followingg the incident at Kg. Serigala, a "Special Unit for the Conversion of Orang 

Asli""  was set up under the auspices of the Prime Minister's Department (this link between the 

Kg.. Serigala incident and the setting of the special unit was made by a Special Branch Police 

Officer).. Among other measures, this unit spent twenty million Ringgit for the building of 

Islamicc prayer houses in 265 Orang Asli villages throughout the country. In the same report 

whichh declared these facts (Berita Harian, 24.7.93) the Director of the Islamic Religious 

Affairss Division in the Prime Minister's Department stated that religious officials would be 

placedd at all 265 prayer houses beginning 1993 as part of the "Government's effort to convert 

800 000 Orang Asli in the span of the coming 10 years". 

Goingg Public 

Althoughh religious places provided a space for Orang Asli groups to articulate their 

problems,, they did not organize their land struggles on a religious platform. The first public 

meetingss of the Orang Asli Movement, the Youth Conference in 1980 and the Headmen's 

Conferencee a year and a half later, represented participants from different religious 

persuasionss who came together to assert their "Orang Asli" identity and concerns. This "Asli" 

identityy was clearly asserted in the Memorandum the headmen presented to the 

parliamentarianss and the press, following their conference: 

...appeall  that the Government seriously consider granting... one public holiday, 
preferablyy during our harvest festival, so as to give us a chance to share our culture 
andd celebration with the other races in our country... that the freedom of religion be 
respectedd among our people and that no one be forced to accept any religion against 
one'ss own wishes... the government ensure that all forms of social prejudice against 
Orangg Asli found in literature, mass media, exhibitions, tourism and the rest, be wiped 
outt through positive measures. (Memorandum 1982) 

Thesee first public meetings of the Orang Asli leaders were followed up by regional 

meetingss that led to the setting up of such regional organizations as the Batang Padang Semai 
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Association.. Then in 1984 several regional Orang Asli leaders came together to establish a 

national-levell  organization, the Orang Asli Association of Peninsular Malaysia (POASM). By 

1991,, POASM had set up several state branches of their association and their membership 

stoodd at 11,000. While POASM has become the formal non-governmental representative of 

thee Orang Asli, both POASM itself as well as Orang Asli issues in general have been 

supportedd by a range of concerned individuals, NGOs of sorts and public-interest groups. For 

example,, just before the Orang Asli Headmen's Conference, the leader of the main opposition 

partyy lent his support to the Orang Asli cause. He did so by writing several articles in the 

majorr newspapers to highlight Orang Asli issues. In addition, researchers from different local 

universitiess have become involved in Orang Asli campaigns. They include members of the 

Orangg Asli Studies Group from the National University who are seriously contributing their 

consultancyy skills to POASM's many campaigns. Of the several NGOs and public interest 

groupss that are involved in varying extents in Orang Asli issues, there is one, which is wholly 

directedd to Orang Asli campaigns - the Centre for Orang Asli Concerns. 

Throughh the alliances forged between Orang Asli leaders and these various support-

groupss and individuals, the Orang Asli were, by the end of the 1980s, represented in a number 

off  transnational organizations such as the Asian Indigenous Peoples Pact and the Peoples' 

Plann for the 21st Century. But how did the Semai of Canu, Pendue and I'ni figure in this 

extendedd network of the Orang Asli movement and what consequences did it have for the 

former'ss land struggles and social relations on the ground as it were? I shall examine this in 

thee following sections. 

TheThe Case 

Whilee Orang Asli leaders and the support-groups are engaged in an on-going, long-

termm land-rights campaign, local Orang Asli groups have had to continually respond to more 

immediatee threats to their land or the competition for resources therein. In the Canu-Pendue-

Inii  villagers, for instance, Malay settlers from nearby villages, not recognizing the Semai 

ownershipp of fruit trees, regularly expropriated these forest-products. A cattle farm set up on 

partt of Semai customary land is polluting the villagers' water supply while the farm-owners 
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havee often blocked the Semai access route into the forests. A pig-farm also situated on Semai 

customaryy land pollutes not only the waters but its foul smell fill s the air. There is a quarrying 

operationn also sited on Semai lengriik territory and whose heavy trucks are damaging the only 

accesss road into the town. In May of 1994, a group of Semai men, while gathering rattan in 

thee forests stumbled upon a team of surveyors who were marking out "blocks" in the forest. 

Thesee "blocks", measuring 100 acres each represent the units of forestland licensed out by the 

Forestryy Department for the purposes of logging. Upon inquiry, the Semai men were 

informedd by the surveyors that the Forestry Department had granted a concession of 500 

hectaress of forestland to a private logging company and that felling of the trees was supposed 

too commence by the end of the year. If carried out this logging will destroy not only the 

Semai'ss main resource base but also their ancestral burial sites. During the same year, the 

Semaii  discovered that the state government had granted permission to a federal government 

agencyy to survey a waterfall site for the construction of a tourist resort. This waterfall is the 

mainn source of water supply for the Semai. 

Thee news of this upcoming logging project in their forests soon dominated the 

discussionss and conversations of the Semai. Anxieties were expressed among groups of men 

whoo went hunting/gathering together, or as they worked together in contract-labour groups, or 

ass they met in the coffee-shops in the nearby town; and among women who worked as 

contract-labourr in Chinese vegetable farms, or as they engaged in fishing trips, or when they 

gatheredd at each others' wal (fire-place), or selai nyeng [vegetable plots]; and among men and 

womenn who visited other villages in the District. "What do we do... if our land is logged over 

thenn that is the end of our livelihood... all our fruit trees are located in the forests". This is 

howw Wah Kawat explained the dilemma the Semai were discussing. 

TheThe Headman's House 

Inn the days that followed their discovery of the logging project, many villagers visited 

theirr respective headman's house to register their concerns and propose that village meetings 

bee convened to discuss and decide what ought to be their course of action. During the Canu 

meetingg a few days later, the villagers gathered at the headman's house. At this meeting, many 
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questionss were asked of the headman. Fears were expressed but no course of action was 

decidedd save for the suggestion, from Wan Kawat, to consult the POASM and NGO leaders. 

Thee fears expressed at this meeting were threefold. There were many stories of previous 

encroachmentt to their land as well as stories of other Semai kampungs in the Batang Padang 

Districtt that had lost out on their land due to some development project or another. The latest 

incidentt was that of Kg. Keroi, a Semai settlement just five kilometres from Canu. Their 

kampukk plots were destroyed when that part of the forest reserve was leased out for cattle 

rearing.. They were offered no compensation on their loss of fruit trees. Thus, the villagers 

decidedd to poison the trees rather than allow the cattle rearers to benefit from the sale of the 

fruits.. There was also a fear expressed toward the government, more specifically the Police, 

shouldd the villagers embark on a course of action that may appear "subversive". Wan Kawat 

recalledd the incident the previous year when Special Branch officers questioned her on the 

pre-schooll  education programme which she had initiated in the village. As she put it, "It was 

eitherr the Forestry Department workers over there or the JOA field-workers that must have 

informedd the police". 

Inn this meeting, the Canu villagers also expressed their apprehension about the 

JHEOA,, which as the headman assured them "are supposed to look after the welfare of the 

Orangg Asli" . He suggested that the matter of the logging be brought to the Pejabat JHEOA 

(JHEOAA Office) at Tapah, so that JHEOA "may appeal to the Forest Department on our 

behalf'' to revoke the licence or otherwise ensure proper compensation. However, several 

villagerss reminded him of the many instances they were given the run-around at the JHEOA 

officee or "cheated by JHEOA officials". "If they were really looking out for our welfare", one 

womann remarked, "they should have informed us of these projects before we came to 

discoverr them by accident" 

Meetingss in the headman's house had become increasingly characterized by these fears 

andd the general inability to work out a course of action with regard to a village problem, and 

thee referral of the problem to POASM or some other NGO. Since the setting up of these 

villagess as administrative units in the 1960s, the headmen are the formal links between the 

JHEOAA office located in Tapah and the villagers. He receives a monthly allowance from the 

JHEOA,, and is expected to attend monthly meetings where he communicates JHEOA plans 
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forr  the villagers or  villagers' problems to the JHEOA. In fact the headman in his links to the 

JHEOAA represents the main channel by which the villagers have access to information with 

regardd to their  lands i.e. information regarding the application of reserve land, matters 

regardingg encroachment of their  customary lands, compensations to be negotiated and paid, 

etc.. However, such information from the JHEOA has not only been made increasingly 

inaccessiblee to the headmen but was deceptive in character. For  example, four  months before 

thiss logging event, there was a similar  meeting in Pendue but to discuss the issue of clearing 

andd replanting their  rubber  trees. In December  of 1993 JHEOA officers had approached the 

Penduee headman to propose that the Pendue's aged rubber  trees be felled and new trees be 

plantedd with seedlings and subsidies from RISDA and Bank Pertanian (Agricultura l Bank). 

Thee JHEOA officers also proposed that they will arrange for  a private contractor  to clear  the 

trees,, sell the rubber  wood and pay the Pendue villagers the proceeds of the sale after  the 

necessaryy deductions for  the contract-labour  charges. The Pendue headman informed the 

JHEOAA officers that he would first consult the Pendue villagers about the matter. The 

headman'ss reason for  doing so was that he had heard of similar  JHEOA proposals to other 

Orangg Asli villages in the district that had resulted in failures. In one instance, the Pendue 

headmann recalled, 

...thee JO A people visited the headman of Kampung... to put forward the suggestion to 
clearr  and replant their  rubber  trees... the headman agreed and the contractors came to 
cutt  the trees, but after  some weeks the people in the village did not hear  or  see the 
JOAA people about their  money from the sale of the rubber  trees. When Penghulu... 
wentt  to the RISDA office to ask them when they wil l start the replanting the RISDA 
peoplee told him that they were not informed by the JOA about this project. The 
RISDAA people also told Penghulu... that even if the JOA had informed them about the 
projectt  RISDA cannot help the village in replanting because the people in the village 
doo not have titles to their  land. 

Thee Pendue headman recounted a similar  incident in yet another  village. In that case 

nott  only did the villagers lose out on the sale of their  rubber  trees but their  headman was later 

approachedd by the contractor  who demanded that the headman pay for  the costs of clearing 

thee trees. The JHEOA officers had sold the rubber  wood but not paid the contractor  for  his 

services.. Thus, the Pendue headman called for  a village meeting to discuss this matter  of the 

rubberr  trees. "Should they trust the JOA and risk being cheated, or  do the clearing themselves 

andd risk the vengeance of the JOA" . This was the main question discussed and again, 
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villagerss expressed their fears, their indecision regarding what to do and later suggested that 

thee movement leaders be consulted. 

Thee headman's house is the formal and therefore necessary political place not only for 

thee villagers' dealings with the JHEOA but a place for non-governmental extra-village 

agenciess to meet with and mobilize villagers for political action. Thus, when the POASM 

representativess visited Canu another meeting was convened at the headman's house, this time 

withh the AJKK (Ahli Jawatankuasa Kampung or Village-Committee Members) of the three 

villages.. On this occasion, the three headmen and their AJKK were advised to produce a 

memorandumm to be submitted to the Perak State Government. In the memorandum, they were 

too compile details of the history, demography and geography of the Semai settlement, their 

traditionall  ties as well as economic use of the land. These details and facts were to make for a 

strongg case for their application. The memorandum served as an application for their land to 

bee gazetted as an Orang Asli Reserve. It was suggested that, in view of the upcoming general 

electionss and politicians intensely campaigning for voter support, this was a good time for 

locall  Orang Asli communities to go over the heads of the JHEOA officials and engage the 

governmentt politicians directly in their land campaigns. 

Thiss strategy to document the history and map out the geography of the indigenous 

settlementss had its origins in the First Conference of the Asian Indigenous Peoples' Pact in 

Chiengmai,, Thailand, in 1992 (AIPP, 1995). The Orang Asli of West Malaysia as well as the 

indigenouss peoples of East Malaysia were represented in that meeting. Following that, local 

NGOss in Thailand and East Malaysia held follow-up workshops to train indigenous leaders 

withh the skills of surveying, mapping, etc. Beh Sengor who lives in a neighbouring village in 

thee District was one such person to participate in those workshops. Two persons from Canu 

hadd also attended such workshops in East Malaysia. As such, to help assist them in 

memorandumm project the POASM representative also suggested that the Canu-Pendue-I'ni 

villagerss seek the assistance of these people. 

Inn the same meeting at the headman's house, the POASM representatives also advised 

thee villagers to consider the option of applying for individual titled land-lots instead of Orang 

Aslii  Reserves. The reasons given were, first, that the Perak State Government had announced 

inn September of 1993 a new policy concerning land allocation to the Orang Asli. In this new 
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policy,, the Orang Ash will not be granted land as Aboriginal Reserve but on an individual -

titl ee basis. The second reason put forward by the movement leaders is that, even if the Semai 

didd succeed in obtaining Aboriginal Reserve land there is still no security of land tenure 

accordingg to Akta 134. This proposal however  was n«t resnlwH at this m*»<»tincr  The nm* 

andd the cons of both options were discussed but the majorit y of the villagers who did speak 

outt  voiced their  dissatisfaction with the option of individual titled land lots. Their  main 

argumentt  was that, as Orang Asli they possessed the right  to own their  land as a Semai 

collective.. Moreover, if they applied for  titled lots, they would be required to pay land tax like 

everyy other  Malaysian. However, a smaller  group of villagers argued that if they opted for 

individual-title dd land lots it would be more in keeping with the government's plan of 

development-integrationn for  the Orang Asli, ensuring security of land tenure and a better 

chancee of the application being approved. 

Inn articulatin g their  differin g land demands it was clear  that villagers were not only 

expressingg differences among themselves. They were articulatin g where they were coming 

fromm in terms of their  various links with extra-village agencies. 

Behh A, who argued for  the applying of individual-title d plots, is actively engaged in 
POASMM  activities. He is in frequent communication with one of the POASM member 
whoo is currently engaged in negotiations between the Perak State Exco and Orang 
Aslii  leaders. Moreover, this particular  POASM member is a supporter  of the Perak 
Government'ss new land policy for  the Orang Asli. And, as Beh A quoted his POASM 
colleague,, "i f the villagers can afford to pay for  their  T.V./Radio licenses every year, 
I'mm sure they can afford the land tax" . In contrast to Beh A, Beh B who also supported 
thee option of applying for  individuall y titled lands is not a member of POASM. He is 
aa devout Baha'i and like a number  of other  villagers are regularly visiting the Baha'i 
centerr  in Ipoh. His reasons for  opting for  the individuall y titled plots are clearly 
religious::  "our  religion teaches us to be obedient to the government, if the government 
proposess that we do this then we should... don't get involved in worldly matters like 
thesee political activities..."  Among those who insisted on applying for  Orang Asli 
Reserves,, it is Beh C who stood out as the strongest voice. He had attended the NGO-
sponsoredd workshop in East Malaysia, following the Chiengmai Conference, and gave 
manyy examples of the indigenous peoples there who are persevering in their  land 
struggless especially against the logging projects. He also participated in Perjuangan 
KenyalangKenyalang (Struggle of the Hornbill ) a 1992-campaign of the Sarawakian indigenous 
peopless for  their  Native Customary Rights-lands to be upheld. As part of this 
campaign,, indigenous representatives from Sarawak with the assistance of local 
NGOss and opposition political parties had traveled around Peninsular  to advertize 
theirr  cause and gain public support. Several Orang Asli met up with this delegation, 
onee of them being Beh C. 
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Followingg upon the meeting with the movement leaders, individual village meetings 

weree held at the respective headmen's houses to appoint representatives from each Semai 

villagee to a special committee that would be responsible for producing the memorandum. The 

committee,, which comprises six men (two from each Semai village), was to engage small 

groupss of villagers to assist them in the collection of the necessary data for the compilation of 

thee memorandum. At this meeting also, the headmen were delegated the tasks of visiting the 

JHEOA,, Land and Forest Offices in Tapah to obtain the required documentation and survey 

mapss of their settlement and forest sites. They needed this documentation first, to substantiate 

thee fact that this area was formally recognized and allocated as an Orang Asli area; second, to 

ascertainn that the application was previously drawn up and submitted by the JHEOA to the 

Statee Executive for the gazetting of the land as an Orang Asli reserve. They also needed the 

surveyy maps from the Land Office to provide the exact topographical contours of the land 

areaa they were applying for. 

Inn the subsequent days and weeks, the small groups, under the supervision of the 

committeee members were actively involved in the collection of data for the memorandum. 

However,, there were problems. There were the frustrating and unsuccessful results of the 

headmen'ss visits to the JHEOA, Land and Forestry Offices at Tapah. 

TheThe District Offices 

Thee three Semai headmen went separately to the District offices of the JHEOA, Land 

andd Forest Departments located in Tapah to obtain the required official documentation. From 

thee JHEOA office, the headman from Canu succeeded in obtaining only the survey map of the 

Canuu village-site. This map was drawn up by the JHEOA-surveyors in 1969 when applying 

forr that site to be gazetted as an Orang Asli Reserve (see MAP...). The JHEOA officers told 

thee other two headmen that no such survey map existed for their villages. At the land office, 

thee headmen of Canu and I'ni were able to purchase a copy of the land-Department survey 

mapp of their villages (see MAP...). In these maps, however, their village sites were 

categorizedd as "TOL" or Temporary Occupation License land. As for the Pendue headman, he 

wass informed that the Land Office has yet to survey the Pendue area. At the Forestry Office, 
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meanwhile,, they received no information except the assurance from the officers there that 

theirr villagers will continue to have access to their resource base in the forest reserves. Their 

requestss for other documentation such as the survey plans of the proposed logging project 

fromm the Forest Department Office, copies of the Orang Asli Reserve applications the JHEOA 

hadd made on their behalf several years ago and specific survey plans from the Land Office 

weree not met. According to the headmen, their experiences at these offices were 

disappointingg and frustrating. They were either given the run around from one office to 

another,, or they were told to be "patient" that their land will be gazetted soon and that the 

JHEOAA will continue to appeal to the State executive. They were assured that they wil l not 

losee their land of settlement and will continue to have access to forest reserve land. 

Thee Canu and Pendue headmen made another attempt at securing the necessary 

documentationn from the Tapah offices but to no avail. Again, they were encouraged to be 

patientt and to leave it to the JHEOA to handle the matter. As scholars have pointed out in the 

studyy of some "simple societies" or in the case of the construction of gender relations, spatial 

controll  to maintain subjugation entails not only the controlling of access to people, places and 

resourcess but to knowledge as well (Spain; Moore, 1986; Bourdieu, 1977). On one hand, by 

controllingg access to knowledge, people, their places and resources through the control of 

spacee the dominant group's ability to retain and reinforce its position is enhanced. On the 

otherr hand, to maintain their positions dominant groups must also be able to control 

constructionss of reality that reinforce its own status so that subordinate groups accept the 

sociall  order and their own place in it. The powerful, however, cannot maintain their position 

withoutt the cooperation of the less powerful. The relations between the Semai and the 

JHEOA,, via the headmen, can be usefully explained in these terms. On one hand, the 

villagerss are expected to rely on the JHEOA for the protection and security not only of their 

landd but also in all matters. Even in matters of criminal acts towards the Orang Asli, when 

theyy are reported to the local police the Orang Asli are instructed to bring the matter to the 

JHEOA.. In Kg. Tipu, for example, the village headman had engaged a private contractor to 

installl  electricity cables into the village. This is a requirement from the National Electricity 

Boardd before electricity is supplied to the village. To meet the costs of the installation of 

electricityy cables all the village households had made contributions which amounted to RM$ 
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30000 and this money was paid to the contractor. Subsequently, when the contractor 

abscondedd with the money without completing the installation of the cables, the village 

headmann lodged a report with the local police station. As the headman recounts: 

...thee officer-in-charge told us that there is nothing they can do and that we should take 
thee matter to the JOA office in Tapah. We have a signed contract with the contractor, 
andd now we want to make a report of a crime but he did not even want to take our 
report.. When I insisted that he makes the report he said that he would but still 
repeatedd that nothing would come of it. Therefore, what do we do now? If we go to 
thee JOA they are going to tell us to go to the Police... 

Butt on the other hand, the experience of the Semai when they go to the JHEOA office, as 

Wahh Kawat explained, is at best ambiguous: 

..theyy either tell us that they do not know anything about it or that we shouldn't worry 
becausee they'll look into it. When our headman approached the JOA people in Tapah 
aboutt the logging project, the JOA officers said, "we weren't informed by the Forestry 
Departmentt of any such project". How is it that they don't know? When we ask them 
aboutt the status of our land, one time they tell us that it is gazetted then on another 
occasionn they tell us that it is not gazetted or they don't know... 

Zawawi'ss argument, for a similar situation in Pahang, perhaps throws some added light on the 

situation: : 

Beingg specially administered under the N custody' and so-called 'protection' of the 
JHEOA,, the Orang Asli are seen as first and foremost as being under the jurisdiction 
off  the Department vis-a-vis their development inputs and support. At least, this is how 
itt has been traditionally perceived by various district development authorities. Indeed, 
whatt is consistent about the Orang Asli village communities in the region is the lack 
andd often, absence of basic needs and social amenities. Whilst the JHEOA often 
complainss over their lack of funds, it is a known fact that at least about two-thirds of 
itss fund allocation goes to feed its bureaucracy. But the traditional identification of 
Orangg Asli problems with JHEOA does not help the situation. Other agencies seem to 
offerr a helping hand not as a matter of policy or principle, but perhaps out of 
sympathy,, or when appealed to by some politicians or influential individuals on behalf 
off  the Orang Asli. (Zawawi, 1993:30). 

Itt is, therefore, no surprise that a common pun among the Semai is their version of "JOA" 

whichh does not mean Jabatan Orang Asli but "jual Orang Asli" (to sell the Orang Asli)". 

Otherr observers (Hood Salleh, 1988:7; Hasan Mat Nor, 1993:9) and the JOA itself 

(Ishak,, 1993:) have commented on this Orang Asli "negative attitude" or "antagonism" 

towardss the JHEOA. The reasons by the JHEOA are suggested in a remark made by the 

Director: : 
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.... the weakness arising from the Orang Asli community is connected to, among other 
things,, their  hopes to achieve a socio-economic standing on par  with the other  sectors 
off  Malaysian society and their  hopes to acquire land-tenure rights or  the certainty of 
residencee in reserve areas, all the hopes which for  them have not been achieved... In 
variouss situations outside influences have instigated the Orang Asli to raise certain 
issuess which have resulted in their  negative attitudes towards the government, the 
Departmentt  and the Malay community. (Ishak, 1993:6,8) 

Otherr  authors have suggested variant reasons for  the Orang Asli's negative attitude 

towardss the JOA. Among the reasons is the "dependent"  attitude of the Orang Asli because of 

yearss of relying on the JOA as a one-stop agency for  all their  needs (Hasan Mat Nor, 1993:5). 

Orr  the Orang Asli experiences of the JOA's inefficiency, inefficacy, incompetence and 

perhapss lack of interest in the latter's affairs (Zawawi, 1993:33): 

Thoughh JHEOA, as far  as the Orang Asli can remember is the organization that has 
beenn assuming the traditional role of 'protector' , in times of present complexities with 
thee accent more on development rather  than social control or  security, the Department 
hass not been able to display the required leadership qualities, nor  vision and 
commitment.. It has been too caught up in bureaucracy; and lately too detached, 
indifferent ,, and no longer  fired by zeal or  emotion. For  many, it is just a job. 

BahBah Bebakti's House 

Theree were new problems for  the memorandum campaign when, a couple of weeks 

later,, the I'n i headman announced that his village was withdrawin g from the common 

memorandumm campaign. The I'ni representatives stopped working with their  counterparts in 

thee other  two villages and they also stopped the data-collecting activities in I'ni . What led to 

thiss decision seemed to be a combination of religious as well as land-use differences between 

thee villagers of Canu and I'ni . In recent years several I'n i villagers had opened up selai nyeng 

(individual-householdd vegetable garden) on Canu villagers' land. These I'n i villagers had not 

soughtt  permission from the Canu/Pendue villagers, for  using the latter' s land, nor  did the I'ni 

headmenn take any action when the matter  was brought to him. Another  grievance 

Canu/Penduee villagers had against several I'n i villagers was the latter' s "lack of interest"  in 

thee care and maintenance of the common kampok (orchards). Several Canu/Pendue 

householdss had offered I'ni villagers the use of their  orchards when the latter  had first 
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relocatedd at this site. However, the I'm villagers, while they shared in harvesting rights did not 

contributee to the maintenance of the orchards. 

Inn Tni, however, the land-use conflicts and the reason for pulling out of the 

memorandumm project were viewed differently. Especially significant to the I'ni headman's 

decisionn to withdraw from the common memorandum project, were the views being 

expressedd at the house of the Baha'i lay-leader, Bah Bebakti's house. Since the start of the 

data-collectingg activities, the issue of the common memorandum project became a much-

discussedd topic among the Baha'i followers who gathered at Bah Bebakti's house. One 

opinionn that was constantly put forward in these meetings came from members of the devout-

Baha'ii  group. In their view, the common memorandum project was going to favour Canu 

villagerss because Christian Canu villagers were "dominating the data-collection activities". At 

ann earlier meeting at Bah Bakti's house it was this same small group of devout Baha'i men 

whoo were persistent that the increasing conflicts over land use between I'ni villagers and the 

otherr two Semai villages were due to the fact that Christian villagers in Canu/Pendue were 

"againstt our religion". 

Accordingg to one I'ni villager who attended several of these meetings at Bah Bebakti's 

house,, one of the latter's arguments is that I'ni villagers will lose out anyway if the common 

memorandumm succeeds because the land applied for gazetting is ultimately the original 

lengriiklengriik of the Canu and Pendue villagers. I'ni villagers do not own the land as their mai 

pasakpasak (original lengriik). As such, they (the I'ni villagers) wil l still have to contend with the 

Christiann elements in Canu and Pendue. Bah Reta, one of the six in the Baha'i core-group, 

suggestedd that the I'ni villagers should apply for land on their own, instead of submitting a 

commonn application, and request for individual titled-land lots. 

Givenn that the I'ni headman is himself a Baha'i follower, and present at these meetings 

inn Bah Bebakti's house, these religious views of the common memorandum project were 

knownn to him. When asked about his decision, however, he explained that the I'ni villagers 

wouldd fare better if they applied for individual titled-land lots. He also argued that, given the 

Government'ss thrust to integrate the Orang Asli into mainstream society, this application for 

individuall  titles stands a better chance of being approved. 
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Ass the Baha'i examples indicate, Semai movements into religious places beyond the village 

didd not mean a common repolicitisation for  Semai identity nor  articulation of land prioritie s 

andd demands. The position of Baha'i Semai, for  instance, may be understood by what Gaver 

explainss of Bana'ism in general: 

...shunn politics like the plague and be obedient to the government in power  in the 
placee where you reside... refrain from participation in partisan activities (1967:29) 

Butt  in articulatin g their  land demands in terms of Aboriginal Reserves the other  villagers 

weree reproducing the discourse of "protection-segregation"  which characterized their  history 

sincee colonial times. This seemed to be the POASM representative's concern and dilemma. 

Butt  as one pro-Reserves villager  explained "POASM is mainly engaged in negotiations with 

thee government so it is their  job to change the laws governing Orang Asli... we want reserves 

butt  we want the custodial rights to be given to us not the JO A" . 

WalWal Wah Kawat (Wah Kawat's Fireplace) 

AA few days after  the 1'ni headman decided to pull out of the common memorandum 

project,, the Pendue headman also followed suit arguing that if the three villages could not 

workk together  then it would be better  for  each village to produce its own memorandum. He, 

however,, did not pursue the idea of a memorandum for  his village. Atuk Segrag, the Pendue 

headman,, was already quite angry after  his frustratin g visits to the District Offices. And the 

I'n ii  decision to pull out from the campaign was but the last straw for  him to feel that: 

...thiss way won't work. The government people will not help us... look at how they 
treatedd us at their  offices when we went to see them, how much worse when we are 
nott  there. We do the memorandum, we send it to their  office and they will not read it 
even.. Maybe we should try another  way. Maybe we should do what what the Penan 
aree doing in Sarawak... blockade the forest when the loggers arrive. 

Withi nn a period of two months, therefore, the data collection activities were only being 

carriedd out in Canu. Although the I'ni headman argued for  applying for  individual titled-land 

lotss nothing was being done about it in that village. In Pendue, as well, the villagers continued 

too meet at the headman's house but no alternative plans were organized. The collecting of data 

inn Canu was going on but was fraught with problems. The villagers' morale was low and the 

workk was, according to Wah Kawat, "moving very slow". 
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Butt if the memorandum activities were being hampered it did not mean that villagers 

hadd forgotten the threat of the impending logging project. The subject was a matter of 

everydayy conversation and the places in the villages where these conversations were most 

abuzzz were the household wals (fireplaces). First a few words about the wal. 

Al ll  the villagers live in houses with a similar architectural style which betray the 
changess introduced by the JHEOA in 1969 as well as the "traditional" extensions put 
upp by the villagers since then. The front raised section of the house facing the access 
routee into the village consists of a living room and bedroom that resembles a typical 
Malayy dwelling-place. It is made from wood and corrugated metal roof, materials 
providedd by the JHEOA. Just behind this section of the house is a smaller room 
locatedd at ground level that was designed to be the kitchen area. Members of the Semai 
household,, however, use this "kitchen" area as a storage place. For their cooking needs 
thee Semai have constructed their wal (fireplace/ kitchen) as an extended back-section 
orr another single unit located behind their house. The wal is raised on stilts and, in 
contrastt to the front portion of the house, is built from forest resources such as 
bamboo,, rattan, unprocessed wood and thatched roofs. The wal is more than a cooking 
andd eating place. It is perhaps the most frequented gathering place not only for 
memberss of the household but when neighbours and friends "drop in" for visits. It is 
alsoo the place where, as Wan Kawat put it,...important discussions are held"... public 
meetingss are held in the headman's house but the issues are always discussed in 
someone'ss wal first; and after the public meetings we will return to someone's wal to 
discusss those issues again... usually the decisions are first made in the wah There is a 
combinationn of reasons why the wal has become a prominent meeting-gathering place 
forr the Semai villagers. One obvious reason, at least to this observer, is that the wal is 
thee most comfortable place of the Semai house. With its raised floor and walls made 
fromm bamboo strips placed slightly apart, and its thatched roof the wal provides a 
naturall  "air-conditioning" in the hot and humid tropical weather. This is in stark 
contrastt to the effect produced by the corrugated metal roofs covering the front section 
off  the house. However, the reasons provided by villagers, for the prominence of the 
walwal are somewhat different. First, traditional Semai dwelling places were longhouses 
wheree as many as ten or more families would live together. In these longhouses each 
nuclearr family would have their separate sleeping rooms but the wal was the central 
spacee of the house - kitchen, living room and meeting place all rolled into one. In fact, 
thee wal was the "front section" of the traditional Semai house. That the wal has 
becomee the "back section" of the Semai house is also telling of the other reason why it 
hass gained prominence as a meeting-gathering place. As Wah Kawat explained it: ...it 
[thee wal] gives us privacy to talk more freely... outsiders don't come to the wal, they 
wil ll  knock the front door and we wil l speak with them in the living room... and when 
wee are gathered in the wal the slits between the bamboo [of the wall] allow us to see 
whenn strangers are approaching the house... 

Iff  there were one series of waZ-gatherings which could be singled out for the significant role it 

playedd in the memorandum project then surely it would be those held at Wah Kawat's. Since 
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thee first discovery of the logging project, these issues were subjects of regular  discussion for 

thee informal women's network gathered almost daily at Wah Kawat's wal (fireplace). This 

informall  woman's network often met as a "core-group" , of about seven women in Wah 

Kawat'ss fireplace in between their  daily chores. This group comprised of women from the 

threee villages who also gathered as part of the larger  network, in organized fishing-gathering 

trips,, contract-labour  groups, or  daily activities of bathing and doing the laundry by the 

riverside,, etc. Wah Kawat's fireplace has earned a reputation for  being the main meeting place 

off  the women. A few months earlier, for  instance when one Canu woman "file d for  divorce"  at 

thee headman's house, her  husband accused the women gathered at Wah Kawat's fireplace as 

responsiblee for  conspiring against him. In a sense he was right, Wah Kawat's fireplace was 

thatt  meeting place this woman had discussed her  husband's refusal to allow her  to use 

contraceptives,, one of the issues that prompted the divorce proceedings. 

However,, in these weeks the women were discussing the logging threat and the problems 

concerningg the memorandum project. They were especially displeased with the attitude or  lack 

off  response from the Semai men, in particular  the headmen, towards the issue. Some excerpts 

off  their  remarks may well illustrat e the tenor  of the conversations in Wah Kawat's wal: 

Theyy are waiting for  the headman [of Canu] to do something, but he is only interested in his 
hunting.. We are going to become like the people at Kampung ... The JOA wil l one day 
comee and tell us that we must leave this place and then it will be too late. (Wah Satu) 

Itt  is like the time when the JOA tried to cheat us in the selling of our  rubber  trees... if Wah 
Kawatt  did not contact Bah Satin surely they [the headmen] and the other  men would 
havee allowed the JOA to take our  rubber  wood. (Wah Dua) 

Wee have to insist that they call another  village meeting and we must say something or  else 
theyy wil l continue to do nothing. (Wah Tiga) 

Thee women were also unhappy with some of the POASM and NGO leaders who were 

onlyy consulting the men or  relied too much on the headmen and their  all-men village 

committeess when they communicated or  visited the villages. They expressed anxieties that 

whatt  had happened in Kg. Sabeui wil l be repeated in their  villages. Kg. Sabeui had earlier  on 

producedd a memorandum at the behest of the movement's leaders. Wah Kawat and some 

womenn from Canu had visited that village to obtain advice on how to go about the 

memorandumm project. There they met up with some Sabeui women who expressed grievances 
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overr what they had experienced. In negotiating alternative sites and sizes of land to be 

submittedd for gazetting, the women of that village were neither consulted by the village 

committeee or the movement's leaders. When the Kg. Sabeui women discovered the final 

settlementt sites chosen by the men, it was clearly to their disadvantage. Kampoks (orchards) 

plotss belonging to women were "sacrificed" in favour of men's kampoks. Moreover, the new 

settlementt sites negotiated by the men were located farther away from facilities such as the 

clinicc and market which women needed to frequent. As one woman from Kg. Sabeui 

remarkedd of the men: "They don't care about the distance because they have their motorbikes. 

Wee have to walk." 

Thee women from I'ni who were represented in Wah Kawat's wal were concerned that 

iff  their headman and village committee opted for individual titled-land lots, as the headman 

hadd suggested, the whole village would be relocated to an altogether new settlement site. This 

wouldd mean that the women would lose out on their selai nyeng (vegetable plots) which they 

hadd opened and maintained. The main concern of the Canu women, meanwhile, was that if 

theyy had no say in the negotiating process between the state agencies and the village 

committees,, their kampoks may be "sacrificed" to save men's kampoks as it had happened in 

Kg.. Sabeui. As for the Pendue women, they made it clear that they wanted to resume the 

commonn memorandum project because they felt their village could not succeed if they 

attemptedd a separate memorandum. 

Inn the weeks that followed the number of meetings at Wah Kawat's fireplace 

increased.. The women discussed at length ways of intervening into the memorandum project 

soo that the women's interests will be adequately represented and of mobilizing the Pendue and 

I'nii  men back into a common memorandum effort. At one of the meetings, it was decided that 

Wahh Kawat and a few women would visit some respected and "progressive" elders from 

nearbyy villages in the district. It was hoped that these elders could persuade the Semai 

headmenn to resume the common memo project. The women also decided to visit some of the 

movementt leaders to introduce their specific concerns. They wanted to be assured by the 

leaderss that the Semai women's interests wil l be considered in whatever negotiations that may 

happen. . 
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Meanwhile,, the women were also mobilized to persuade the menfolk to resume the 

commoncommon project All this while, the increasing significance of the meetings in Wan Kawat's 

fireplacee was recognized by male villagers from all three Semai villages. What further 

contributedd to the growing importance of the meetings in Wah Kawat's fireplace was the 

successs the women achieved in acquiring some of the necessary documentation the headmen 

hadd previously failed to obtain from the District Offices. These documents include the record 

off  application the JHEOA had made for the gazetting of their land. 

However,, among the menfolk, there were mixed reactions to the changing meanings 

andd activities attached to Wah Kawat's fireplace. Some men were mildly encouraging: "Well, 

att least the women are doing something." (Bah Kenyet); "... I think they are right, after all the 

menn are working more and more in the towns and the women must look after the village so it 

iss right that they should also be in the memorandum committee" (Bah Riang). Others, 

especiallyy those belonging to the Baha'i network were openly critical: "Wah Kawat, Wah Satu, 

Wahh Dua are influenced by their church people... it is another Christian way to convert more 

Orangg Asli" (Bah Bebakti). Some men were simply sexist: "It is dangerous what they are 

doing,, getting involved in politics. It is not women's place... it will surely bring us trouble 

fromm the government" (Bah Agut). 

Thee women, however, aware of the mixed reactions to their fireplace mobilizing, took 

certainn measures to allay fears and suspicions to encourage participation especially from the 

menn in their activities. For example, in contrast to their usual practice, the women convened 

thee wal meetings in the evenings so that men could walk in and join these informal meetings. 

Moreover,, the four Christian women belonging to the core group, who were accused by Baha'i 

menn for their presumed hidden Christian agenda, announced at one of these wal meetings that 

theyy were "quitting Christianity". And they did. 

Encouragedd by the growing interest of the Semai men in their efforts, the informal 

women'ss network became more active in their organizing of the campaign. For instance, they 

decidedd to organize a workshop in Canu during which they brought together several 

knowledgeablee villagers from all the three Semai villagers to draw up their own map of their 

forestt kampoks (Map ..) to serve as the map they were unable to acquire from the Forest 

Departmentt nor the JHEOA. Wah Kawat invited some individuals from a literacy-training 
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NGOO based in Kuala Lumpur to assist the villagers in the mapping of their kampok plots. Wah 

Kawatt had come to know of this NGO when representatives of the group had, earlier in the 

year,, approached the Semai through the Catholic Orang Asli Team to use the Semai villages 

ass an "exposure-immersion" site for participants in an international literacy-training 

programme.. The Semai responded with reluctance to the idea because, as Wah Kawat put it, 

"theree wil l be foreigners among the participants and the villagers could get into trouble with 

thee authorities if the programme is discovered". This time around, however, Wah Kawat 

decidedd to take the risk though she made specific request to the NGO representative that if 

foreignerss were to be part of the contingent to visit the village that the foreigners be chosen 

fromm the Asian participants rather than the "conspicuous" orang putih (white people). 

Wahh Kawat's anxiety was understandable given the Malaysian government's 

suggestionn that when the indigenous peoples organize themselves for land campaigns 

"foreigners""  or "outsiders" have influenced them. In the case of the Sarawak indigenous 

peoples'' land struggle, one federal Minister went so far as to describe these "foreign agitators" 

ass "eco-imperialists" and warned of the possible threat of "eco-terrorism" affecting the country 

(NRCC Handelsblad, 14.5.92). Thus, on another occasion during the course of the 

memorandumm project when finances were running short to support the village women's work, 

ann "outsider" suggested that Wah Kawat apply for monies from the "Global Fund For 

Women".. Wah Kawat did not entertain the suggestion. On another occasion, an offer from 

IUCNN (International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources) via a Dutch 

agencyy to finance the Semai mapping project was also turned down. Details about the 

interconnectionss between "foreign" agencies and villagers during the memorandum campaign 

aree best left unsaid due to obvious reasons. 

Despitee the efforts of the informal women's network mobilized around Wah Kawat's 

fireplace,, the headmen of Pendue and I'ni stuck to their decision to stay out of the 

memorandumm project. Many villagers from Pendue and I'ni, however, continued to lend their 

supportt to the project although the memorandum was finally produced and submitted to the 

Perakk State Government as the Kg. Canu application. Although the memorandum represented 

thee appeals of the Canu villagers, the land area they applied to be gazetted into reserves 

coveredd the customary lands of all three villages. 
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Moree significantly, the women's efforts opened up new possibilities in the land 

strugglee or  resistance itself at the grassroots level. The women have demonstrated that the 

Semaii  are not only confronting the imposed geography of the state over  the Semai meanings 

andd relations with the land, but also a specific resistance against the bounded or  gendered 

notionss of the land which were previously unchallenged. For  the Semai women, the land is 

alsoo peculiarly tied to their  moral, social and economic relations activities and duties vis-a-vis 

thee selai nyeng and access to certain facilities. It is a question of having a voice in the 

deliberationss of so-called community politics and the possibility of entering the political space 

off  discussion and organizing regarding the land rights campaign. In a sense, by excluding 

womenn from the official negotiations, the state, the movement leaders and the men of the 

villagee were actually defining the land as a singular  space - men's space - in political as well 

ass economic terms. The women were thus challenging the notion that the men are the 

symbolicc trustees of the land as the men-committees were challenging the JHEOA on similar 

grounds. . 

Whil ee the women were not excluded from the deliberations taking place in the 

headmen'ss houses, they were dissatisfied with the male dominance in the discussions and 

organizationn of the land campaign and the lack of concern that men showed towards 

peculiarlyy women's relations with the land. This dissatisfaction was also directed towards the 

Baha'ii  men who decided to pull out of the memorandum project altogether  on religious 

grounds,, also articulated by men. Thus, their  simultaneous informal meetings and actions 

weree assertions of their  right  to the land as well as assertions of their  active role in the 

communityy the men presumed to represent. They reconstituted a physical political place 

aroundd the fireplace - a woman's place - in a sense displacing yet via that political space 

enteringg the so-called formal political place of the headman's house with different political 

positions.. At the same time, they opened a new symbolic political place introducing a new 

perspectivee from which the land rights issue is perceived. 
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Whatt  Prospects at State Level 

Itt  seems unlikely that the Canu application for their customary lands to be gazetted as Orang 

Aslii  Reserves wil l succeed. The Perak State Government, more precisely the Perak State 

Executivee Council, is empowered though not obliged both by the Constitution and specifically 

byy the Akta 134 to declare Orang Asli-occupied areas as aboriginal reserves. If we examine 

Table.... it shows that of the 14,465.55 hectares of land applied by the JHEOA on behalf of the 

Semaii  in Batang Padang to be gazetted as Aboriginal Reserves: (1) only 3538.36 hectares 

havee been approved and gazetted as Aboriginal Reserves; (2) 1439.46 hectares have been 

approvedd but not gazetted as Reserves, and; (3) 9,487.73 hectares have not been approved, 

whichh means they are pending a decision from the State Executive Council. Moreover, most 

off  these applications including that for the Canu village were made almost thirty years ago 

(Pernloi-Gah,, June, 1991). The prospects for the Semai application are also dismal in the light 

off  announcements made by the Perak Government in 1993 that the Orang Asli of Perak will 

bee relocated in permanent FELDA-type farmlands with the provision for them to own land as 

individual-titled-landd lots. (Dasar dan Garis Panduan Pelupusan Tanah Kepada Orang Asli, 

MM KK Perak, September 1993). 

Ass for the Federal government, it has been argued by the JHEOA (Ishak, 1993:5f) as 

welll  as other scholars (Williams-Hunt, 1993; McLellan, 1985; Gomes, 1990; Hasan Mat Nor, 

1993)) that since all matters pertaining to land comes within the legislative and executive 

purvieww of the individual states (Ninth Schedule, State List No. 2, Malaysian Constitution), it 

iss the failure of the individual states not the JHEOA as a Federal department nor the Federal 

governmentt that the Orang Asli land problem still persists. The problem, however, is not a 

matterr of inadequate legislation to empower the Federal government to act on Orang Asli land 

matters.. As Rachagan (1990:103ff) demonstrates the terms of the extant legislation vis-a-vis 

thee Orang Asli stipulates that the administration, welfare and development are the 

responsibilitiess of the Federal Government and that the Constitutional powers conferred upon 

thee Federal Government to expedite the "land question" is also unfettered. It is thus, a lack of 

politicall  wil l on the part of the Federal Government to intervene in the land problems of the 

Orangg Asli. Moreover, the latest position of the Federal Government on the question of Orang 

Aslii  Reserves is suggested in a 1993 announcement by the Deputy Prime Minister: 
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Inn Malaysia... the indigenous people... would not be "protected' and designated to 
confinedd areas similar  to reservations for  the indigenous people in some industrial 
societies,, (quoted from the New Straits Times, 30.11.93) 

Accordingg to one of the Orang Asli movement leaders involved in the 1994 negotiations with 

thee federal government, there are no indications that the legislation governing Orang Asli-state 

relationss would be changed or  will the JHEOA be disbanded. This would imply that if the 

Semaii  villagers are relocated into permanent FELDA-typ e farms and granted individual titled-

landd lots, their  occupation, use and "ownership"  of the land will still be governed by the 

presentt  legislation which means that they wil l be no more than "tenant at will "  (Section 

8(11 )(c) of the Akta 134). Although Section 8(3) of the Akta 134 provides for  the Orang Asli to 

legallyy own land personally and have rights other  than as tenant at will , the very next Section 

99 prevents any dealing or  transactions in such land, not only between Orang Asli and non-

Orangg Asli but between Orang Asli persons without the consent of the Commissioner. Any 

transactionn effected without the Commissioner's consent i.e. the Director-General of the 

JHEOA,, shall be void and of no effect (Section 9). In Section 12 of the Act, moreover, the 

rightss of the Orang Asli over  their  land is further  curtailed in the provisions made for  their 

compensationn should revocation or  any other  form of encroachment happens. Revocation can 

happenn because it is provided for  in the same legislation. In the event then of encroachment or 

revocation,, Section 12 does not oblige but merely provides for  the state to exercise its own 

discretionn when it comes to compensation. Moreover, if compensation is to be paid it is also 

upp to the discretion of the state whether  to pay it to the person it deems rightfu l to receive such 

paymentt  or  pay the compensation directly to the Commissioner  of Aborigines who is trustee 

forr  aboriginal lands. More importantly , if the Semai are granted titled-land lots on permanent 

farmss they wil l remain wards of the state and the JHEOA trustees of their  lands. 

Conclusions s 

Thee masalah tanah or  land problem is the central issue around which the contemporary 

politicall  struggles of the Semai are organized. In this case study, I highlighted some of the 

differentt  places or  political spaces this struggle is taking place within the Semai villages: the 

changingg identity of the places and the changing identities within these places vis-a-vis the 
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landd struggle. I also attempted to examine the movements and interconnections between 

villagee places and other places beyond the village. The singular vocabulary of "land" as a 

specificc space is unpacked in terms of the plural spatialities that they connote. Consequently, 

thee notion of that singular geography is displaced by plural geographies, avoiding relativism 

throughh the theoretical refusal to submit to the separation of the abstract and the empirical in 

thee process of theorization. 

Somee of these places, like the headman's house, has a longer history as a "site of 

struggle""  than another, the fire-place (wal) of Wan Kawat the "leader" of the informal 

women'ss network. Yet, the meaning of the headman's house and nature of activities happening 

there,, as well as the community of resistance constituted around that place have changed 

considerablyy since forty years ago. At the same time, the wal (fireplace) in Wah Kawat's house 

iss a more recent political space to have emerged. The fireplace, seemingly a women's place is 

reconstitutedd as a place of mobilization as well as a reconstituted community site of resistance 

vis-a-viss the land struggle. All the places of the village are constructed out of a particular 

combinationn of social relations that interact at a particular location but go beyond the 

particularr locale both in terms of time and space. The identities of these places are not fixed 

becausee the social relations constructed around them are changing, not only because of their 

interconnectionss to other places, but the particular events happening in the locale. 

Iff  we move to the "larger" picture of the state and the Orang Asli leadership does not 

seemm that the Semai application for reserved land will be approved. Both the Perak state as 

welll  as Federal Governments is insistent that the Orang Asli should be re-settled the way 

Malayy peasants are in FELDA-type schemes. And the Orang Asli leadership at the national 

levell  seems reluctant to "push" the issue. However, at the Semai "locale" level at least the 

Canuu and Pendue villages are determined to resist this form of resettlement. We can only 

assumee that if they are forced to comply they wil l but they wil l also refashion their land 

politicss but in a new place. 
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